
To all of Year 6, 

I hope you and your family are keeping safe and happy during this unusual and confusing time. I 

am looking forward to hearing all the exciting things you have been doing. I wonder if you’ve 

learnt a new skill or a new sport? I have been trying yoga for the first time and I am brushing 

up on my Spanish! I enjoy my days at school with the children that are in and I am planning some 

wonderful activities for the return.  

Please keep checking Purple Mash daily as I am setting plenty of ‘2dos’ to keep you going. I have 

checked all the ones done so far and I always leave a comment. I very much enjoy seeing what 

you come up with. Remember to be reading at least 3 stories a week on Reading Plus. I have 

enabled the ‘message’ feature so you can write me a message about the story. Get those 

Mathletics points up too! I know you took a lot of SATs books home and even though there are 

no assessments in May, these books will definitely help you feel more prepared for when you 

return. You now have some more lovely books to do your work in too from Mrs Worrall. 

As well as spending your time working, it is important to look after yourself and make you and 

your family happy! Here are some fun ideas: 

- Make a time capsule- collect things that document the current situation and your 

thoughts about it and hide it away somewhere. 

- Wear something brightly coloured to give yourself a boost! 

- Write little positivity notes to yourself and others and leave them around your home for 

people to find. 

- Make a vision board with images and photos that inspire you. 

- Make a list of 10 things your grateful for. 

- Do some Youtube karaoke- I might try this too. 

Please keep safe and look after yourself in the coming few weeks. Remember this is just 

temporary! Feel free to write a letter back to school with a reply. 

See you soon. 

Miss Sawyer  

PS The photos are of how Iggy has been spending his quarantine! 

 


